Rest in

Peace

Dorothy Zimmer, SP
(Sister Elizabeth of Providence)

S

ister Dorothy
Zimmer, age 98, a Sister
of Providence for 73
years, died February 21
at St. Joseph Residence,
Seattle.
Dorothy Elizabeth
Zimmer was born
June 7, 1918, to Peter
and Elizabeth Niehoﬀ Zimmer, in Glentana,
Mont. She was the second oldest of six
children. Dorothy entered the Sisters of
Providence in February 1943 at Mount St.
Vincent, Seattle, and in August 1943, she
became a novice. In February 1945 she
professed first vows and received the name
Sister Elizabeth of Providence. She professed
final vows in February 1948.
Sister Dorothy graduated from Opheim
High School in Opheim, Mont., in 1936. She
began a three-year program at Columbus
Hospital School of Nursing, Great Falls,
Montana, and graduated in 1939. She
worked three years as a nurse, and then
entered the novitiate at Mount St. Vincent,
Seattle. In 1948 she received her registered
nurse certification from the State of Idaho.
From 1945 to 1978, Sister Dorothy’s
ministry was as a registered nurse in several
health-care institutions, in Washington:
Sacred Heart Medical Center, Spokane; in
Idaho: Providence Hospital, Wallace; and in
Montana: Holy Family Hospital, St. Ignatius;
Columbus Hospital, Great Falls; and St.
Patrick Hospital. Missoula. From 1978 to
1996 she served in pastoral care in Montana
at St. Patrick Hospital, Missoula, and in the
parish of St. Raphael in Glasgow, as well as
Valley View Nursing Home. In June 1996
Sister Dorothy retired to Mount St. Joseph
in Spokane, where she volunteered in the
Providence Archives oﬃce.
Some of Sister Dorothy’s hobbies were
handicrafts, swimming, embroidery and
crocheting. In March 2012, she moved to St.
Joseph Residence, Seattle, where she enjoyed
and cherished spending time with her sisters
in community.
Vigil Service was held February 27 at
Mount St. Joseph, Spokane, where the
funeral Mass was celebrated the following
day. Burial was at Holy Cross Cemetery,
Spokane. Holy Cross Funeral Home was in
charge of arrangements.
Sister Dorothy is preceded in death by
her parents and siblings, Louise Zimmer
Lucas, Paul Zimmer, Raymond Zimmer,
Richard Zimmer, and Leonie Zimmer Pehan.
She is survived by numerous nieces and
nephews. Memorial contributions may be
made to the Sisters of Providence Retirement
Fund, 1801 Lind Avenue SW, #9016, Renton,
WA 98057-9016. l

Rev. Charles “Chuck”
E. Schmitz, SJ

R

ev. Charles “Chuck”
E. Schmitz, SJ, died February
18 at the Sacred Heart Jesuit
Center, Los Gatos, Calif. He
was 78 years old and was
a Providence Associate. A
devoted priest and religious,
"Padre Carlos" opened wide his heart to the
needs, hopes, dreams, fears, and faith of the
Spanish-speaking peoples of the Northwest.
From celebrating the sacraments to championing
human and legal rights, Father Schmitz brought
a deep passion and energy to people, places, and
institutions in and out of the Church.
Born in Seattle on June 29, 1938, to Charles
E. and Florence (Karst) Schmitz, Charles Emmitt
Schmitz was the oldest of three siblings. He
grew up in Salem, Ore., and attended St. Joseph
Grade School and Sacred Heart Academy. Chuck
graduated from Seattle University in 1960.
Originally set to be a commissioned oﬃcer
through the ROTC program, he chose a diﬀerent
calling: religious life and the priesthood. Chuck
entered the Jesuit Novitiate in Sheridan, Ore.,
in September 1960 and did the regular course of
liberal arts and philosophical studies there and in
Spokane, Wash.
Chuck volunteered and was sent to teach
(with other Oregon Province Jesuits) in the minor
seminary in Zambia, Africa. He returned to the
United States two years later with great zeal for
this work as he began his studies in theology for
priesthood. Ordained a priest on June 17, 1972,
in Spokane, Father Schmitz undertook graduate
studies with hopes of returning to Zambia.
Unfortunately, his oﬀer to help seminarians in
their educational goals was refused.
What follows is a short list of the works and
ministries Father Schmitz did after his ordination:
graduate work at the Graduate Theological Union
in Berkeley, Calif.; head of the Campus Ministry
Department at Seattle University; pastor at St.
Leo's Church, Tacoma, Wash.; Central America
liaison for the Jesuit Conference; minister and
rector of Gonzaga Prep, Spokane; superior of St.
Luke, Woodburn, Ore.; socius to the provincial,
superior/coordinator of Ignatian Spirituality at
St. Joseph. Yakima, Wash.; and pastoral minister
to Prince of Peace Church, Belfair, Wash., prior
to entering the Jesuit Tertianship program in
Jalisco, Mexico.
Father Chuck immersed himself in the
Spanish language and became a fluent speaker.
A great joy of his was to lead Spanish speakers
through the Spiritual Exercises of St. Ignatius or
other forms of prayer.
Father Schmitz joined the Regis Community
in Spokane for assistance in his health-care needs
in 2013; he joined his brother Jesuits in Los
Gatos, Calif., in mid-January 2017 to receive
skilled-nursing care at the infirmary there. In the
early morning hours of February 18, he quietly
passed away.
Father Schmitz was preceded in death by
his parents and his brother John Schmitz. He is
survived by his sister Susan Valentine, Bainbridge
Island, Wash., two nieces and two nephews, five
grandnieces and grandnephews, cousins, friends,
and his brother Jesuits.
A vigil was celebrated March 3 in the Jesuit
House Chapel at Gonzaga University, where the

funeral Mass was celebrated March 4. Inurnment
followed at Mount St. Michael Cemetery in
Spokane.
Donations in memory of Father Schmitz may
be sent to the Senior Fund, Oregon Province,
Society of Jesus, P.O. Box 86010, Portland, OR
97286, or to the charity of the donor's choice. l

Omer William Entel, PA

O

mer Entel died on
April 12 in Spokane, Wash. He
was born in Colton, Wash., to
Theresa and William Entel on
August 1, 1931, the second
of four children. On July 16,
1955, he married Carolyn
Rose Dahmen and for the next
62 years they lived in Spokane, Wash., where both
were longtime Providence Associates.
Omer had a long and distinguished career
repairing aircraft in the military, beginning with
enlistment in the U.S. Navy followed by enlistment in the Active Navy Reserve at Geiger Field, in
Spokane, until that base closed. He then enlisted
in the Washington Air National Guard, retiring in
1991. Afterward, he worked in the Right-of-Way
Department for Spokane County, retiring from that
job in 1996.
Omer was a life member of BPOE No. 228,
Spokane Elks, serving in the role of Exalted Ruler
(1976-77) and later as PGER District Deputy and as
Secretary. Other aﬃliations included as a founding
member of St. Peter Catholic Church, a lifetime
member of the VFW, and a member of the American
Legion, Uniontown, Wash., Knights of Columbus,
Providence Associates, Southside Senior Center,
Navy and Air Guard retirement associations, and the
Dirty Dozen Social Club.
In addition to his wife Carolyn, Omer is survived
by siblings Eileen Schmidt, St. John, Wash., Audrey
Guettinger, Wenatchee, Wash., and Marvin (Linda)
Entel, Clarkston, Wash.; and his children, William
(Rose Doulas) Entel, Spokane Valley, Wash., Cheryl
(Bruce) Townson, Boulder, Colo., Robert (Lavina)
Entel and Daniel Entel, of Spokane; and numerous
grandchildren, great-grandchildren, nieces and
nephews.
Visitation was held April 20 followed by a Rosary
at Hennessey Funeral Home and Crematory in the
Spokane Valley. Funeral Mass was celebrated April 21
at St. Peter Catholic Church, followed by a reception.
Inurnment is at St. Gall Cemetery in Colton, Wash.
In lieu of flowers, the family suggests donations
to the Washington State Elks Therapy Program for
Children or to Catholic Charities. l
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Dorothy Kinnunen, sister of
Mary Fox, SP, died April 3 in
Vancouver, Wash.

i

Mary Kim Lien Vu, sister of
AnnMary Vu, SP, and cousin of
Rosa Sen Nguyen, SP, died
April 25 in Saigon, Vietnam.
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Sisters gathered for the
perpetual profession of Sister
Valiete Messeroux, of Haiti.q

p Members of the General Leadership Team welcomed leadership
teams from the four provinces to Montreal in April. Pictured
are (from left) General Councilors Linda Jo Reynolds and Mary
Kaye Nealen, General Superior Karin Dufault, and General
Councilors Rollande Malo, Josie Lerios and Alba Letelier.

General Leadership Conference 2017, Montreal

Congregational leaders

“Joyfully Welcome and
Proclaim God’s Dream”

p Sisters Josie Ramac (center)
and Christina Wong helped out
in the Cartier Emilie thrift shop.

By Provincial Councilor Joan Gallagher
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T

his year’s General
Leadership Conference, held April 1822 in Montreal at the Providence
International Centre, was well planned
as we enjoyed enriching time together
with members from the four provinces
and the General Leadership Team.
Our theme was that of the
General Chapter, “Joyfully Welcome
and Proclaim God’s Dream.” The
opening prayer song was “Dream
God’s dream; Holy Spirit, help us
dream . . . “, with a symbolic “dream
catcher” placed on each table.
Each province gave a report about
what has been happening over the
course of this last year. All were moved
by the sharing of Emilie Gamelin
Province about the devastation caused
by Hurricane Matthew in late 2016.

During this time of the rebuilding of
homes and the construction of the
new school in Haiti, there was a very
special blessing: the perpetual profession of Sister Valiette Messeroux.
We had a full schedule each day,
but during breaks and free time there
were opportunities to visit some of the
sisters in the area. Sisters Josie Ramac
and Christina Wong joined Sister Josie
Lerios in her Sunday ministry helping
out at the Cartier Émilie thrift shop,
where the poor and immigrant families

are the main beneficiaries of items
sold. This ministry has been supported
since the beginning by the Sisters of
Providence in Emilie Gamelin Province.
At the close of the conference,
everyone had the opportunity to
acknowledge those who are serving
in their last year of leadership. It
was a very bittersweet moment as
we expressed our sincere appreciation and best wishes to the leadership
team members of Emilie Gamelin
and Holy Angels provinces. l

t p Sisters of Providence were a comfort and a help to
the children and adults dealing with the devastation from
Hurricane Matthew in late 2016.

Briefs

Sisters share photos from their ministries

Here are a few of the recent arrivals.

Providence Associate
from Cameroon returns to
become a candidate
arie-Thèrèse
Gnamazo, who came to
Seattle from Cameroon
in 2008-09 for a Come
and See experience, was
accepted as a candidate
in a simple ceremony at
Marie-Thèrèse
St. Joseph Residence,
Gnamazo
Seattle, on May 19.
Although she’s
been thousands of miles away for the
past six years, Marie-Thèrèse has never
been far from mind. She became a
Providence Associate before returning to
Cameroon and has kept her Providence
friends well apprised of her efforts to
help the poor in her native country.
One of her many projects was founding
African Solidarity in Action, which
provided a much-needed water well for
residents of the rural village of Lomìe.
General Superior Karin Dufault wrote in
Caritas about visiting her there and trying
her hand at working the pump that
activates the well.
She arrived back in Seattle on
March 31 after receiving an R-1 visa.
Learn more about her in the fall issue
of Caritas. l

Sister Jacqueline
Fernandes chosen for
another term at SJR

A

t the end of June,
Sister Jacqueline
Fernandes was to have
completed a three-year
term as local superior of
St. Joseph Residence, but
instead she will serve
another three-year term
beginning in July. Provincial Superior
Judith Desmarais made that announcement after prayer and discernment with
the sisters living at the West Seattle
residence for elderly and infirm sisters.
“Thank you, Sister Jacqueline, for
your openness to be called to this
ministry of service for our religious
community and for your presence with
members of other religious communities
who live at St. Joseph Residence,” Sister
Judith said. “Know of our prayers for
you as you continue in this unique
community service position.” l

Find us on
Facebook!

On Wednesday she gave
a retreat in the parish
of Nueva Trinidad. q
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t From Arcatao, El Salvador:
During Holy Week, Sr. Vilma Franco
gave the blessings of the Palm in
Carasque church on Palm Sunday.

p From Burbank, Calif.:
Sisters in southern California
participated in a vocation
event that drew young women
interested in finding out more
about religious life. Sharing
information are (from left)
Srs. Teresa White, Marilyn
Charette and Rosa Nguyen.
t From Cottonwood, Idaho:
Sr. Annette Seubert readies
nametags for retreat participants
in Cottonwood, Idaho. She also
serves in ministry part time at
Holy Family Hospital in Spokane.

http://www.facebook.com/sistersofprovidencemjp
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LIFE --

A COMPARISON

What we need now

Help IPJC intercommunity ministry act
for justice for us all

I

n troubled times, our hope is in prayer and our own active witness of who
we are and what we believe. Certainly, this a time for the bending of knees, bowing of
heads and rolling up of sleeves. What we can do alone is important, but the true power
lies in what we can do collectively. That is why Sisters of Providence are sponsors and
supporters of the Intercommunity Peace & Justice Center (IPJC) and why we hope you
will consider supporting it, too.
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A mosaic is a work of art
composed of glass, stone or tile.
LIFE, too, is a MOSAIC
composed of joys, sorrows,
complexities, decisions,
disappointments, happenings,
anticipations, fulfillment, peace,
serenity, non-involvement,
over-involvement, love, hatred,
peace, dreams and suﬀerings,
but all lending themselves to the
composite whole of each of us.
Like the timeless mosaics of
Ravenna*?
Perhaps . . .
This poem by Sister
Lucy Villanova was
written in 1976
*Ravenna is a town
in the EmiliaRomagna region
of Italy, not far from the Adriatic coast.
It is known for its exquisite early
Christian and Byzantine mosaics that
date to when Ravenna was the capital
of the Western Empire, from 402 to the
empire’s collapse in 476.

Its vision: The Intercommunity Peace & Justice Center, living out of a shared
Christian faith tradition, recognizes and respects the dignity of all persons and all creation.
Its mission: The Intercommunity Peace & Justice Center acts for justice in the church
and in the world. IPJC is sponsored by twenty-one religious communities and collaborates
with Catholic, ecumenical, interfaith and other organizations in carrying out this mission.
Since 1991, IPJC has been grappling with the vital issues and concerns that impact
the quality of our lives. IPJC is at the forefront of eﬀorts to educate, inform, advocate
and influence policy on preserving and protecting human rights, ending human traﬃcking, ensuring global health, promoting environmental sustainability, and more.
Publications, conferences, retreats, workshops, and presentations in parishes,
schools and communities are the IPJC building blocks to create a network of people
acting for justice and transformative spirituality. The organization’s Northwest Coalition
for Responsible Investment goes to shareholder meetings of Fortune 500 companies,
educating, quizzing and challenging the directors on the relationship between their
corporate policies and important social and environmental issues. On behalf of the
poor and most vulnerable, IPJC makes sure their voices are heard through a network
of citizens advocating through its Legislative Action Center to contact federal legislators. Through its Women’s Justice Circles, IPJC organizes low-income women to the
issues of poverty they experience. IPJC also is preparing the next generation to take
up the mantle by encouraging their participation in Young Adult Justice Cafés.
IPJC is a movement in HOPE! More information is available at its website
(www.ipjc.org).
We invite you to join us in supporting this important intercommunity ministry by
sending a check payable to Sisters of Providence and mailing it to: Sisters of Providence,
Oﬃce of Development, 1801 Lind Ave SW, #9016, Renton, WA 98057-9016.
You also may use a credit card to make a donation online at our website:
www.sistersofprovidence.net.
In both cases, please be sure to note that the gift is for IPJC.
Thank you for your consideration. We wish you the blessings of peace, justice,
health and love.
Gratefully in Providence,

!

Judith Desmarais, SP, Provincial Superior

